
A NIGHT FOR PRESERVATION

SIA PROJECTS
The Marion Davies Ocean House 

Dinner and Cocktail Party, Friday October 19th 6:00-10:00pm

In partnership with WestEdge Design Fair



The Event

    as a sponsor in an evening celebrating SIA Projects and the 
preservation of iconic architecture and design. 

Hosted at the historic Marion Davies Ocean House, designed by legendary 
Architect Julia Morgan.

This seaside cocktail party and private dinner will be an enjoyable social 
event filled with the supporters and guests of SIA Projects. The special event 
will take place in conjunction with the 2018 West Edge Design Fair. Dine 
under the stars and celebrate Architecture and Design with Los Angeles’ top 
interior designers, architects and influencers.

Join us

A NIGHT FOR PRESERVATION
WestEdge Event, Fall 2018

October 19th

Cocktail 6:00-7:30pm | Dinner 7:30-10:00pm

SIA PROJECTS
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Join us for a jovial evening at the Marion Davies Ocean House!

Most people know at least some of the story of 
Marion Davies and William Randolph Hearst. 

He was a media tycoon, the original yellow journalist, 
an insanely prolific collector of European treasures, 
and the master of San Simeon. She was the effervescent 
young showgirl from Brooklyn, discovered by middle 
aged Hearst, who went along with his effort to make 
her a movie star. 

The History

Bing Crosby & Marion Davies

Meshing his love for grand displays of wealth with Marion's love of people and partying, William Randolph Hearst decided to 
give Marion a play palace of epic proportions on "The Gold Coast." He began to buy up choice ocean front lots, fifteen in all. The 
humorist Will Rodgers, determined to teach Hearst that he couldn't always get what he desired, refused to sell him a tiny corner lot 
until Hearst agreed to pay an astronomical sum for it. W.R. hired art director and production designer William Flannery to design 
the fairytale-worthy main mansion. Julia Morgan, Hearst's 
favorite architect, was pulled away from her main projects 
of San Simeon and the Wytoon retreat near Mount Shasta, 
to design the 110 foot long pool and the large guest house.

Marion soon transformed the stately mansion, called 
simply “the Beach House” or “Ocean House,” into 
Hollywood’s wildest and most happening private club. 
Everyone from Winston Churchill to Marion’s good friend 
Charlie Chaplin Pola Negri and Rudolph Valentino, Kirk 
Douglas, Don Rickles, and the wealthy Annenberg family 
frolicked at Ocean House.  
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In the past year, SIA Projects and our 
sponsors contributed products, maintenance, 
and presentations to the upkeep and 
further preservation of special properties. 
SIA Projects felt compelled to share their 
wonderful story and bring awareness to 
special architecture, such as Hotel Lautner, 
Dawnridge and Dinah Shore Estate. We are 
honored to host our “Night of Preservation” 
events. Our out reach has been incredible with 
over 2.2 million social media impressions 
from our partners and influencers.

The turnout to embrace these architectural 
icons are a huge success in bringing the 
architecture and design society together for an 
important cause.

recent events
Bringing communities together in 

the spirit of design and preservation!



SIA PROJECTS

Web: siaprojects.org | Address: 2658 Griffith Park Blvd. #399, Los Angeles, CA 90039 | Phone: 310.659.3010 | EIN# 81-2808163

SIA Projects is a dedicated group of designers, architects and builders in connection to 
architectural and cultural preservation and awareness. Spear heading special properties 
to protect, preserve, educate, and celebrate. We are a non-profit foundation championing 
the fight to save significant architecture as art. 

California’s architectural history and heritage are disappearing at a rapid rate. As 
members of the architecture and design community we see the demise of beautiful and 
special buildings disappear far to often. As this very moment, there are many noteworthy 
structures in the crosshairs for demolition or left to be forgotten in decay.

SIA Projects are the stewards in bringing awareness and action to endangered 
architectural and cultural structures in need of historical landmark designation and 
preservation.

SIA PROJECTS - SAVE ICONIC ARCHITECTURE

The Foundation
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SIA PROJECTS

Web: siaprojects.org | Address: 2658 Griffith Park Blvd. #399, Los Angeles, CA 90039 | Phone: 310.659.3010 | EIN# 81-2808163

SIA PROJECTS - SAVE ICONIC ARCHITECTURE

Your sponsorship donations go toward awareness, education, landmarking and preservation of iconic architecture.
Here are some examples of SIA Projects champions contributions and efforts toward landmarking and restoration awareness.

SIA Projects is currently nominating the legendary Owlwood for Historical Cultural Monument status. The estate, built 
in 1936, sits on more than 10 acres between Sunset Boulevard and the Los Angeles Country Club. Its centerpiece is a 
12,000-square-foot, Italian Renaissance-style main house by architect Robert Farquhar.

The Foundation
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SIA PROJECTS

Web: siaprojects.org | Address: 2658 Griffith Park Blvd. #399, Los Angeles, CA 90039 | Phone: 310.659.3010 | EIN# 81-2808163

SIA Projects was founded in 2016 by the award–winning Los Angles 
based design duo Ron Woodson and Jaime Rummerfield of Woodson 
and Rummerfield’s House of Design. Jaime has a degree in Design from 
the College of Architecture at Arizona State University and Ron studied 
Interior Design at UCLA.  Both are well versed advocates in preserving 
architectural history with a combined professional experience of over 
35 years.

Their preservation projects include works by Richard Neutra, Donald 
Wexler, and James Allen Walter.  Working in the design community 
from day to day, they see these relevant endangerment issues frequently, 
first hand. 

Far too many times they witness, helplessly, the demise of a special 
property.  “No longer can we stand by and do nothing. We are taking 
action and speaking up on behalf of these noteworthy structures.”

The Stewards
SIA PROJECTS - SAVE ICONIC ARCHITECTURE
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SIA PROJECTS

Web: siaprojects.org | Address: 2658 Griffith Park Blvd. #399, Los Angeles, CA 90039 | Phone: 310.659.3010 | EIN# 81-2808163

INVITESIA PROJECTS SPONSORSHIP
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SIA PROJECTS

Web: siaprojects.org | Address: 2658 Griffith Park Blvd. #399, Los Angeles, CA 90039 | Phone: 310.659.3010 | EIN# 81-2808163

• Platinum Sponsor $15,000

• Gold Sponsor $10,000

• Silver Sponsor $5,000

• Cocktail Hour Sponsorship $5,000

THE OCEAN HOUSE DINNER PARTY
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SIA PROJECTS

Web: siaprojects.org | Address: 2658 Griffith Park Blvd. #399, Los Angeles, CA 90039 | Phone: 310.659.3010 | EIN# 81-2808163

THE OCEAN HOUSE DINNER PARTY

PLATINUM Sponsor $15,000
• Table of 8 tickets for dinner, cocktail party, and access to property, and a night with LA’s top 
designers & influencers
• One (1) full page ad within printed WestEdge directory (valued at $1,895)
• Signage incorporating logo as part of event décor at fair entrance
• Promotional benefits, including:
 - Logo placement on all promotional materials
 - Postcards or other promotional material opportunity included in gift bag at event
 - Logo inclusion/link on westedgedesignfair.com
 - Rotation e-banner ad on westedgedesignfair.com homepage
 - Dedicated blog post on westedgedesignfair.com  site
 - 2 social media posts through WestEdge Instagram, Twitter and Facebook outlets
 - Opportunity to include press kits in the fair’s on-site press room
 - Opportunity to host a one-day takeover of the WestEdge Instagram account
• 120 sq ft booth space at WestEdge to showcase brand messaging (valued at $5,000+)
• 25 complimentary Show tickets (valued at $1,250)
• 6 tickets to the Opening Night Party on October 18 ($600 value)
• Opportunity to host SIA guests at WestEdge just prior to departing for the Friday evening dinner 
(SIA and WestEdge to coordinate invitation)
• Promotional code for sponsor’s customer base to purchase discounted event tickets
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SIA PROJECTS

Web: siaprojects.org | Address: 2658 Griffith Park Blvd. #399, Los Angeles, CA 90039 | Phone: 310.659.3010 | EIN# 81-2808163

THE OCEAN HOUSE DINNER PARTY

GOLD Sponsor $10,000

• 6 tickets for dinner, cocktail party, and access to property, and a night with LA’s top 
designers & influencers
• One (1) full page ad within printed WestEdge directory (valued at $1,895)
• Signage incorporating logo as part of event décor at fair entrance
• Promotional benefits, including:
 - Logo placement on promotional materials
 - Postcards or other promotional material opportunity included in gift bag at event
 - Logo inclusion/link on www.westedgedesignfair.com
 - Dedicated blog post on westedgedesignfair.com site
 - 2 social media posts through WestEdge Instagram, Twitter and Facebook outlets
 - Opportunity to include press kits in the fair’s on-site press room
• 20 complimentary Show tickets (valued at $500)
• Four (4) tickets to the Opening Night Party on October 18 ($400 value)
• Promotional code for sponsor’s customer base to purchase discounted event tickets
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SIA PROJECTS

Web: siaprojects.org | Address: 2658 Griffith Park Blvd. #399, Los Angeles, CA 90039 | Phone: 310.659.3010 | EIN# 81-2808163

SILVER Sponsor $5,000

THE OCEAN HOUSE DINNER PARTY

• 4 tickets for dinner, cocktail party, and access to property, and a night with LA’s top 
designers & influencers
• One (1) half full page 4-color ad within printed WestEdge directory (valued at $1,195)
• Promotional benefits, including:
 - Logo placement on promotional materials
 - Postcards or other promotional material opportunity included in gift bag at event
 - Logo inclusion/link on www.westedgedesignfair.com
 - 1 social media post through WestEdge Instagram, Twitter and Facebook outlets
 - Opportunity to include press kits in the fair’s on-site press room
• Ten (10) complimentary Show tickets (valued at $500)
• Two (2) tickets to the Opening Night Party on October 18 ($200 value)
• Online promotional code for sponsor’s customer base to purchase discounted event tickets
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SIA PROJECTS

Web: siaprojects.org | Address: 2658 Griffith Park Blvd. #399, Los Angeles, CA 90039 | Phone: 310.659.3010 | EIN# 81-2808163

THE OCEAN HOUSE DINNER PARTY

cocktail hour Sponsor $5,000 (Exclusive)
• 2 tickets for dinner, cocktail party, and access to property, and a night with LA’s top 
designers & influencers
• One (1) half full page 4-color ad within printed WestEdge directory (valued at $1,195)
• Promotional benefits, including:
 - Logo placement on promotional materials
 - Logo display on bar, exclusive sponsor
 - Logo placement on promotional materials
 - Company name listed on invite
 - Social Media acknowledgement
 - Postcards or other promotional material opportunity included in gift bag at event
 - Logo inclusion/link on www.westedgedesignfair.com
 - 1 social media post through WestEdge Instagram, Twitter and Facebook outlets
 - Opportunity to include press kits in the fair’s on-site press room
• Ten (10) complimentary Show tickets (valued at $500)
• Two (2) tickets to the Opening Night Party on October 18 ($200 value)
• Online promotional code for sponsor’s customer base to purchase discounted event tickets
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